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# 63 6/27/67 

First Supplement to Mer.:torctndum 67-30 

Subject: Study 63 - Evidence Code 

Mer.lorand= 67-30 points up a number of possible "bugs" in the 

Evidence Code. For your convenience in consideration of this memo

randum, we have included in this supplenent the text of the pertinent 

sections of the Evidence Code; and, in sorae cases, we have indicated 

language that might possibly be used to clarify the various sections 

in the event that the Commission deterr.:tines that clarification is 

needed. 

Section 916 (discussed on pages 2-3 of basic memorandum) 

The text of this section is set out as Exhibit I (pink). upon 

reviewins the discussion of this section in the basic memorandum, 

the staff believes that no change should be made in the section. 

Sections 957, 959, 961, 999, 1004, 1005, 1023, and 1025 (discussed 

on page 3 of basic memorandum); also c~arable Sections 958, 

996, 1000, 1001, 1002, 1003, 1016, 1019, 1020, 1021, 1022, and 1024 

The text of each section listed above as it might be revised is 

set out as Exhibit II (yellOW). 

A number of -these sections refer to "the client" or "the patient." 

We believe that it is clear from these sections that the reference is 

to the client or patient who made the communication. The only c1ari-

fication we could make in these sections is to substitute for "com-

munication" the phrase "confidential comnunication between client and 

lawyer," "confidential communication be-i;1'''8n patient and physician," 

or "confidential communication bet>leen patient and psychotherapist," 
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as the caSe llay be. We do not believe that any change of these 

secti~ns is needed. The sections in this category are: Sections 

958, 996, 999, 1001, 1004, 1005, 1016, 1020, 1024, and 1025. 

A nur.lber of sections refer to "a client" or "a patient." It 

is not so clear in these sections that the reference is to the client 

or patient who made the communication. These sections could be clari-

fied by substituting '''the client" or "the patient" for "a client" 

or "a patient." fllso if any change is !:lade in the first category of 

sections, a conforQing cbange should also be made in these sections. 

Some of the sections require more than a mere substitution of "tbe" 

for "a" in order that the section will rcad smootbly. We doubt that 

the change is necessary in these sections. The sections in this cate-

gory are: Sections 957, 959, 960, 961, 1000, 1002, 1003, 1019, 1021, 

and 1022. 

One section--Section 1023--appears to 'be in need of revision 

because there is no clear indication inche section that the defendant 

referred to in the section is the patient. 

Section 973 (discussed on pages 4-8 of basic memorandu£l) 

The -,ext of this section is set :mt as Exbibi t III (green). 

A modification of subdivision (a) of this section is set out at 

the bottom of page 4 ~f the basic menorandum and might be adopted 

if the Commission believes a serious problem exists. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 



1st supp M3mo 67-)0 EXHIBIT I 

§ 91 ~ Exclusion of privileged Infotmo!lon where persOfl. allihorized to 
claim privilege ore not pre.ent 

916. Ca} The presiding officer, on his own YOOtion or on the. 
motion of any party, shall exclude information that is sub
iect to a claim of privilege under this division if: 

(1) The person from whom the information is sought is not 
a person authorized to elaim the privilege; and 

(2) There is no party to the proeeeding who is a person au-
thorized to claim the privilege. . 

(b) The presiding officer may not exclude information 
under this section if: 

; (1) He i. otherwise instructed by a person authorized to 
permit disclosure; or 

(2) The proponent of the evidence establishes that there is 
no person authorized to claim the privilege in existence. 

Commelll, Seetion 916 is needed to protect the holder of a privilege 
when he is not available to proteot his own interest. For example, a 
third party-perhaps the lawyer's secretary-may have been present 
when a confidential communication to a lawyer was made. In the ab
Bence of both the holder himself and the lawyer, the secretary could be 
compelled to testify coneeJ:Uhlg. the communication if there were no 
provision such as Section 916 which requires, the presiding of6cer to 
l:'eeognlze the privilege. . 

. -
Seetion 916 is designed to protect only privileged information that 

the holder of the privilege could protect by PJaiming the privilege at 
the ~. It is not designed to Pl'oteet ~~vileged information. For 
example, I! the statement olfered in evideD.oo is a declaration against 
the penal intew.t of the declarant, Seetion 916 does not anthorlza the 
presiding ofl!cer to e.dude the evidence on the ground of the declar· 
aut's privilege against sdf·in.eri:mination. If the declarant were present, 
his se1f-incrimination priVilege w<mld merely preclude his giving se1f
incriminating testimony at the hearing; it could not be asserted to pre
vent the disclosure d previoulU., made self-incriminating statements. 

The erroneous exc\u:ion of infonnation pureuant to Section 916 on 
the ground that it is priVlJ.,-,<!c • ~i;:bt amount to prejudicial error. On 
the other het\d, :h~ erroneous failure Lv ",,"In de information pursuant 
to Section 916 could 1IOt amount to prejudicial en"". See EVIDlINOII 
CoDB § 918. . 

Section 916 may be declarative of the existing law. No ease in. pok. 
has been found, but see the language in Poopk '1. AtlWluoti, 40 Cal. 284, 
285 (1870) (attomey.cJient privilege). 
[Lex"""'. ''c_o,o' ,''co Comm ... t (A .... bI;v:l, Apr. 6, 1961i) 1 . 
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~st IlUPP ~mo 67-30 

§ 951. Exeep~o", Portj,.. do;"';n; through deuosed client con:fident1al 
957. There is no pr;-l'ilege under this arti~e lIS to mmu-

~~~~~~~~~~~~r:::=~;~~r~el~!N~an~t~to~8J1;~iSSU~ e between ;g8l'ties aU 0 whom -'iiOw decease'd ~ :ween ells a h...... lient,fregaraIess or wMCMt th1! 10--: :; 
'- c alms are testate or intestate snc~ession or by inter vivos 

transaction. 
Comment. The lawycl'.olient privll€gt doe. not apply to '!- communi

cation relevant to an issue between parties all of .whom .elaun th~h 
a deceased client. Under existing law, all mmt claim ~ngh the eli~t 
by testate or intestate snc?ession in or~er for this e:ree:ptlOn to ~e !lppli. 
cable; a claim by inter ViVOS transactlOn apparently 1lI not Wlthm the 

exception. Pal,!! tI. 8u[W'wr COlt", 137 Cal. App.2d 450, 457-460, 290 
P.2d 617,621-623 (1955). Section 957 extends this exception to include 
inter vivos trallJ18ctions. 

The traditional exception for litigation between. claimants by testate 
or intestate suecessiQ.ll is based on the theory that oIa.iwants in privity 
with the estate claim thrrmgk the client, not advlll'Sely, and the de
ceased client presumably would want his communications disclosed in 
litigation between such cWmants S<) that his desires in regard to the 
disposition of his estate might be Qarrectly aseertained and carried out. 
This rationale is equally ap~licalile where one or more of the parties is 
claiming by inter vivos transaction as, for example, in an action be
tween a party who claims under & deed (exeeuted by a' client in full 
possession of his faculties) and a ~arty who claims under a will exe· 
cuted while the client's mental stability was dubious. See the diseUl!
aion in Tentative Recommendation and tJ Stw4!}' Relati4tg to 1M U,,"
ffH"fA R .. UB of Evi<:Unce (Arlicle V. Pritll~gu), I) CAL. L.i.w RxvIsroN 
CoWf'N, REP., REo. & STlJDlES 201, 392-3~6 (19M). 
[La:w Re'P"ilJiOll GaptniGlo-n CommeIlt (R.ecommeaaat.io.a, January 1005)] , , 



§ 958. Exception. BNaclt of duly arising out of lawyer·client relcofionshlp Gon:!ident'i8':t:"") 
~:::=:::-~::;::;;--:).o..,~9~5~8~, ~~There is no privilege under this article as to afommu. 
'between elient ca 10 elevant to an issue of breach, by the lawyer or by the 

and 1 client, of a duty arising out of the lawyero{)lient relationship. 
, Comment. This ex:eeption has not been recognized by a holding in 

any California case, although dieta in several opinions indicate that it 
would be recognized if the question were presented in a proper case. 
Peopl6 v. Tucker, 61 Cal.2d 828, 40 Cal. R,ptr. 609, 395 P.2d 449 
(1964) ; Hemh.aU II. Ooburll, 177 Cal. 50, 169 Pac. 1014 (1917) ; Paoi{ic 
Tel. Ii'! Tel. 00. v. Pink, 141 Cal. App.2d 332, 385, 296 P.2d 843, 845 
(1956) ; P183chJer v. Strauss, 15 Cal App.2d ~35, 60 P.2d 193 (1936). 
See generally WlTKll'f, CAIAFOIlNlA E\1ID&''1CE § 419 (1958). 

It would be unjust to permit a client ejther to a<!eU8e his attorney of 
a breach of duty, and to invoke the privilege to prevent the attorney 
from bringing forth evidence in defense of the charge or to refuse to 
pay his attorney's tee and invoke the privilege to defeat the attorney's 
e1aim. Thll.8, for example, if the deIendant in a criminal action. ela.ims 
that his lawyer did not provide him with an adequate defense, com· 
munications between the lawyer and client relevant to that lllSUe are 
not privileged. See People tI. Tucker, 61 Cal.2d 828, 40 Cal Rptr. 609, 
395 P.2d 449 (1964). The duty iuvolved must, of course, be one aris
ingout of the lawyer-client relationship, e.g., the dllty of the lawyer 
to exercise reasonable ihligence on behalf of his client, the duty of 
the lawyer to care faitbfully and aeeount for his client's property, or 
the client's duty to pay for the lawyer's services. ,: 
[La .. ReviBion Commisshw Comment (Recommenda.tion j Jao'QUY 1965)] 

., 



(~~;;;:~~~~~~~~~j~ Lawyer o. Clttesling witn... £conf'ident~ 
is no pri vile~. under this. articl

h
" ~s to ~,(cO~ ,. ....... • ~:.. = ... 

to an ISSue concermng t e mtentIo or 0....... 0........ .... 
attested document of . eDcut1Dg, 

or concerning the -
'xe<lUtion or (jf such a 

Com",.nl. This exooption relates to the type of about 
which an attesting witness would testify. The mere fact an at-
torney acts as au attesting witness .mould not destroy the lawyer.client 
privilege as to all statements made conoorning the document attested; 
but the privilege .mould not prohibit the lawyer from performing the 
duties expected of an attesting witness. Under existing law, the attest
ing witness exception is broader, having been used as a device to obtain 
information which the lawyer who is an attesting witness received in 
his capacity liS a lawyer rather than as an attesting witness. See II< re 
M tUlj,., 110 Cal. 252, 42 Pac. 645 (1895). 
[Law Rev.brloll Commission Comment {Reeonun.endatiotl,..Tanuary 1965} J 
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§ 960. Exception: In!eOlion of decea.ed client con«ming wrifing 
offeding property inler .. t ~nfide~ 

--;;;;::;;:li:;;;;t;;dT ___ ~9~6~O~'nlT~h.ere is no privilege under this artiele a. to apm~,::~ 
'between client and ~ levant to an iosue coneerning the intention of::,,'=1 

law.yer client, now deceased, with respect to a deed of conveyance, 
wilt, or other writing, exeouted by tbe elient, purporting to 
a£i'eet an interest in property. 

Comment. Although the attesting witness exeeption stated in Sec
tion 959 is limited to information of the kind to which GUe would 
expeet an attesting witness to testify, there i. merit to having an excep
tion that applies to all dispositive instruments. A client ordinarily 
would desire his lawyer to. eOl1\lllunicate his true intention with regard 
to a dispositive instrument if theinstrmnent itself leaves the matter in 
doubt and the client is deeeaso..d. Likewise, the client ordina:rily would 
desire his attorney to testify to eommnnicadons reieVllllt to the validity 
of snch instruments after the elient dies. Accordingly, two additional 
exceptions-Sections 960 and 961-are provided for this purpose. These 
exceptions have been recognized by the Galifornia deeisions only in 
cas ... where the lawyer is an attesting witness, See the Comment to 
EVIDENCE CODE § 959, . 
[Law Revision C'..ommi8:l9lon ComItlent (RerommofoJLdatic.n. Janu':l7 1965)] 



".... _____ §:!..:..:961. Excep,.,n, Validity of writing a!feeling property inter .. ' ,..-__ -'!€nf'ident iJ;;) 
tween client 961. There is no privilege under this article liS to *ommu. ::::;;:y 

and lsII:YE! mea 10 elevant to an issne, concerning the "a1id~f Ii deed Cthe) 
of conveyance, will, or oilier writing, exectlted hy ent, now 
deceased, purporting to affect lin intel'€St in properly. 

Commerd. See t.he Oomment to Section 96(1. 
[Law RevifJion CommissiQn Co.nu:Mnt (Recommendation, JaDttaty 1965) 1 

,. ~; I 
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".... ____ ~~_ § 996. Exception: ""tient-litigant exception (!onfidentiai) 
tween patient._ ... L. __ ""l!l'Ii9m9~6ia· nT5ihiiJere;,re. is no privilege under this article as to a;;&n-

and ~1c1an ~ lea 0 levant to an issue concerning the condition of 
the patient if such issue has been tendered by: 

(a) The patient; 
(b) Any party claiming through or under the patient; 
( e) Any party. claiming 88 a beneficiary of the patient 

th.1'ough a eontraet to which lhe p8ti~-llt is or was a party; or 
(d) The plaintiff in an action brought under Seetion 376 

or 377 of the Code of Civil Procedure for da.mages for the 
injury or death of the patient. 

Comment. Section 996 provides that the pby.jcian-patient privilege 
does not exist in any proceeding in wbich an issue eoncerning the con
dition of the patient has been tendered by the patient. If the patient 
himself tenders the issue of his condition, he should not be able to with
hold relevant evidence from the opposing party by the exercise of the 
physician. patient privilege. , 

A limited form of tbis exception is reCQgniled by Code of Civil 
Procedure Seetion 1881 (4) (superseded by the Evidence Code) which 

,makes the privilege inapplicable in p • .rsonal injnry actions. This excep
tion i. also recognized in various types of administrative proceedings 
where the patient tenders the issue of his condition. E.g., LABoR CODX 
§§ 4055, 5701, 5703, 6407, 6408 (proceeditlgS'before the Industrial Ae
eident Commission). The exception provided by Section 996 applies 
not only to proceedings before the Industrial Accident Commission but 
also to any olber p~ccding where the patient tendCN! the issue of his 
condition. The exception in Seetion 996 also states existing Jaw in 
applying the exception to other situations where the patient himself 
has raised the isme of his condition. In re OarMY, 55 Cal.2d 679, 690· 
692,12 Cal. Rptr. 762, 768, 361 P.2d 426, 432 (1961) (prisoner in etate 
medical facility waived physician-patient privilege by putting his men· 
t81 condition in issue by application for haheas corpus) ; see also City di; 
Oounty of S",'I> Ji'roncisC<J v. Superior Court, 37 Cal.2d 227, 232, 281 
P.2d 26, 28 (1951) (personal injury caBe), 

Section 996 also provide. that there if; no privilege in an action 
brought under Section 377 of the (,Ade of Chil Proc~dure (wrongful 
death). Under Code of Civil Procedure Seetion 1881(4) (superseded by 
the Evidence Code), a pen.on authorized to bring the W1'Ongful death 
action may consent to the testimony by the physic.ian. As far as testi
mony by the physician is ror,cerned, the~e is OQ reason why the rules of 
evideuce should be different in a ease where the patiellt brings the aetion 
and a case where someone else sues for the patient's wrongful death. 

S..,tion 996 also provides that there is no privilege in an action 
brought under S..,tion 376 of the Code of Civil Procedure (parent's 
action for injury to child). In this case, as in a case under the wrong
ful dealb statute, the same rule of evidence should apply when the 
parent brings the action as applies when tile child is the piaintiil'. 
[Law Revislon CommilSSiGn Comment (Reoonn:oendation. January 1965)] 

.' 



as to a confidential oommnnication 
between patient and ph,ysician 

§ 999. Excepliom Proceeding to recover domoges for criminQ1 .gw:llll:i---~ 
999. There is no privil~,ge lmder this artiel 'n a proceed

ing to recover damages on aeoount of conduct of the patient 
which constitutes a crime. 

Comment. Section 999 makes the physician-patient privilege inap
plicable in civil actions to recover damAges for any criminal oonduet, 
whether or not felonious, on the part of the patient. Under Sections 
1290-1292 (hearsay) , the evidence admitted in the criminal trial 
would be admissible in a subsequent civil trial 3lI former testimony. 
Thus, if the exception provided by Seetion 999 did not exist, the evi
denee imbjeet to the privilege would be available in a civil trial only 
if a criminal trial were conducted first; it would not be available if the 
civil trial were condncted first. The adnUssibility of evidence should 
nnt depend on the order in whieh civil and erimmal lIlll.tters are tried. 
This exception i. provided, therefore, so that the same evidence is avail
able in the civil ease withont regard to when the eriminal ease is tried. 
{Law Reviaio-u CommisakJ.n Comment (R&t::OClmendatioD, JUlUa1'1196ti)] 

I' ;:; 
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..... ____ .... :.:1:.:000::::::.. Exception; PerH .. doJlr.ing through deeeased patient GOnfident@ 
bet1ll!len patient 1000. There is no pdvil;-!l-e under this arti:Ie as to afOm-

and physio' mea 10 elevllllt to an Issue hetween parties all of wholIl 
AJ:J o!a!m thropgh t,*"i!"!!JPatient,.('i'egar!Uess oJ: w~etber We (!lOW Ci!cease5) 
~ cuumR are by te.tar. or lllte.;tate 8uccesslOn or by Inter VIVOS' _ -

transaction. 
Comment. See the Comment to Section 957. 

[.L4w Revision CotDlDission Comment (Recommendation, J'811~:ry lOO5} J 

,. ~ '.' 
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§ 1001. Exception, Bre<lch of duty ,,,isin9 cuI of pnjf$icion-pcrient ~ ~ 
rerorionship confidentia;, 

..-::-::=-=:-:::::;:::::...,. ___ dl~OO~l,:,' ~1'here i. no privilege under this article a. to a om-
between patient mnnleatioli)!clevant to an issue of breae.ll, by the physician or 

and physician by the patient, of a dllty arc,;ng out of the physician-patient 
relationship. 

Comment. See the Comment to Seetion 958. 
[Law ReviaioD Commission Comment (Reeo-mmend:1tioll, January 1'005) 1 

.• 'c • 
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§ 1002. Exception: Intention of dec""""d palient concerning writing ~. 
affecting property interest . Nel!l!1denti<gf -:= .... ---::-:--_-,_..,.,Jlg00g2~.~T~h.::e~r" is no privilege under this article as to ~: 

between pat.ient./ mumca on levant to an issue concerning the intention of 
and p ....... c1an~../ '" tient, now deeeased, with respect to a deed of conveyance, 

-v- Will, or other writing, exeeuted by the patient, purporting to 
affect an interest in property. 

Comment. Existing law provides exceptions virtually coextensive 
,,1th those provided in Section. 1002 and 1003. CODE Cw. Paoc. 
§ IS81 (4) (superseded by the Evidence Code). See the Oomment to 
Section 960. 
(Law Rel'"jgfon OJ.mmisslon Comment (Rf!~meJl;d4thm, .1annnrylOO5) 1 

., 
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1186 E\7IJ)ENCE CODE-PRIYILEGRS ~ 
confident! 

§ 1003. Exception: Validity <>f writing affecting properly interest 

~ . There is no privilege under this article as to com. 
t1ll!en pat:umt munieatio relevant to an issue concerning the validity of a 

and physician deed of conveyance, will, Or other writing, exeeuted by .. t® 
patient, now deceased, purporting to affect an· interest in 
property. 

Comment. See the ortil"101tt to Section 1002. 
[Law Revifl:lOn O;.mmissiCtu Comment (RecomDlen~tion.. January 1965)} 

.. 
------' 



as to a confidential C Olll!!L\nication 
between patient and physician 

§ 1004. Exception, Commitment or similar proceeding 
1004. There i. no privilege under this article' a proeeed

ing to commit the patient or otherwi8e place him: or his prop
erty, or both, under the control of another beause of his 
alleged mental or physical condition. 

Commenl. 'I'his exception covers not only commitment, or mentally 
ill persons but also such cases as the appointment of. II conservator 
under Probate Code SMt-ion 1751. In these cases, the proceedings are 
being conducted for the benefit of the patient and he should not have 
II privilege to withhold evidence that the eourt needs in order to lIet 
properly for hi. wdim-e. There is no similar exception in ¥.xisting law. 
McClenahan tI. Keye~, 188 CaJ. 574, 584, 206 Pac. 454, 458 (1922)· 
(dictum). Bitt seo 35 Ops. CAT,. ATTY. GM. 226 (1960), regarding the 
uuavailability of the p"e.oent physician-patient privilege where the 
physician aots pursuant to coun appointment for the explicit purpose 
of gh';ng testimony. 
{Law Uevisi.oll Comll;iNiilrll Omuuent (Hc~mme)ldation, Jauuary 1005)] 

.' 



----- ----/-' as to a confidential oolllllllIlication . 
~~n patient and physician 

§ 1005. Exception: Proceeding to e"abli.h competence \ 
1005. There is no privilege under this artiel~n 8. proceed

ing brought by or on behalf of the patient to establish his 
competence. 

Comment. This e>:eeption is new to California Jaw. When a patient 
has placed his mental condition iu issue by instituting a proeeeding to 
establish his competence., he should not be permitted to withhold the 
most vital evidence relating thereto. 
{T.JllW Rev!:cij);1; Cc.mmiuioD Commwt (Recrrm.melldation, January 1005)] 

.> ;:' 
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-----___ ...:.§ 1016. Ex<ep~"n: Pctlent-litige"t ""coption Co~~~nt~ 
~ lOll). There is no privilege under this article as to ~m-

between patient; muruca relevant to an issue concerning the mental or 
aud psychotherapist emotional condition of the patient if such issue has been ten-

dered by: 

. ' 

(a) The patient; 
(b) Any party claiming through or under the patient; 
(c) Any party e1mming as a beneficiary of the patient 

through a contr8et to which the patient is or Was Il party; or 
( d ) The plPJnliff in .'11 action brought under Section 376 

or 377 of the Cooe of Civil Procedure for damages for the 
iujury or death of the patient. 

Comment. See the Comment ·;~O Section 996 • 



§ 1019. Exception. Parties daimin\l throu\lh deceased patienf ~dentiaJ.) 
b;;t;;;;~;t~;;rt;-_., ___ '!;~~~~T~h~e~rie~is~noi privilege under this article as to 'V\»m-(. to an issue all Of whom 

~~~ sUl~cessi'on or by inter vi V()!l 

transactron. 
See the Oomment to Section 957. 

(Law Rovision Commi5Bi.GB. Comment (R.e~mlDEtnda.tion. JluluJll'110(5)] 



, -

§ 1020. Exception: Brood! of duly arising out of psytholheropi.I-pafiij-eill1-____ -.. 
_-----_... relarionlhlp confidential 
between patient 

and ~harapist 
1020. 'fhere is no pri vileg. under this article all to m· 
umea 10 elevant to an ill.ue of breach, by the psyehot era-

pM or by the patient, of a duty arising out of the psycho
therapist-patient relationship. 

Comment. See the Comment to Section 958. 
[I,llw Re1'iBion Commission Comment (Recommendation, January 1965) 1 

, 
_1 



§ 1021. Exception; Intenfion of de:ceosed patient concerning wril~.' , 
affecting property Inlereo!, lS?,n£idflOtiV .. --:::=::-:::::'!'::'=E~ __ --;:JJ~02~l~'r:;:T~h:ere is no privilege under this article IU; to aJiOm. ~ 
mUlllcatlO elevant to 'an issue coneerning the intention ()f .. ~ 
patient, now deceased, with respect to a deed, of conveyance, 
will, or other writing, executed by the patient, purporting to 
afi'ect an intel'EflHn property. ' ' 

Comment. See the C~cnc to Section 1002. 



§ 1022. Exception, Validity of writing affecting property'interest 

~;::~:~;t""'~\_ill~1~O~2;2'Iro~There is no privilege under this artiele as to a com-
between patient 10 , relevant to an issue concerning the validity o,:,f,.,::a __ -r:~ ... 
and ~otberap1s1; deed or conveyance, will, or other writing, executed by..,(j')a- ® 

tient, now deceased, purporting to affect an interest in 
property. 

Comment. See the Oomment to Section 1002. 
[Law Re-vision Coommisalon Ccmm-ent CReeomme.ndatioD, January 1965) 1 

.' 



f~· 

§ 1023. Exception: Proceeding to determine sanity 01 criminal defendant 

rWhe. ~ the patient is new. 1023. o\L'~s no privilege under this artjcle~in a pro-
. .. . eeeding, under Chapter 6 (commencing with Section 1367 of biB 
~t,f"'> ~fenda~ J.n a .' Title 10 of Part 2 of the Penal Code initiated at eques 

criminal actl.on~ t~ ........... ~~~ to determine his sanity. 
Comma"'. Beetion. 1023 is included to make it clear that the psyeh().. 

therapist-patient privilege does not apply when the defendant raises 
the issue of his sanity at the time of trial. The section probably is un
necessary because the exception provided by Section 1016 is broad 
enough t.0 <lOver this situation. 
[Law Re'lisiOD Comml.aaion Om:nme-nt (~DmmeDda.tionr Jannary 1005) 1 
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as to a conti&in6ial. oomnunication bet_en 
patient and psychotheraoist 

\ 
§ 1 ()U. Exeep~on, Patient dong.rous to him,ell or otllers \ 

1024. There is no privilege under this articleAif the psycho· 
therapist has reasonable cause to believe that the patient is in 
auah. mental Or emotional condition as to be dangerous to him
self or to the person or' property of another and that disclosure 
of .tbe communication is necessary to prevent the threatened 
danger. • 

Comment. This section jlroyides a narrower exception to the psycho
therapist-patient privilege than the comparable exceptions provided 
by Seetion 982 (privilege for confidential marital communications) and 
Section 1004 (physician-patient privilege) . .Although this exception 
might inhibit the relationship between the patient and his psychothera-

pist to a limited extent, it is essential that appropdate action be taken 
if· the psychotherapist becomes convinced during the eourso of treat
ment that the patient is a menace to himself or others and the patient 
refnses to permit the psychotherapist to make ':he disclosure necessary 
to prevent the threatened danger. •. ,'. 
[Law Revision Commission Commcnt (REcommendation, Janua.ry 1965)] 
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§ 1025. Exception, Proceeding to estobli,h competence ! . 
1025. There is 110.privilege under this articletin a proceed

ing brought hy or on behalf of the patient to est.ablish his 
eompetepce. 

Comment. See the Comment to Section 1005. 
[fAlW Bel'won Commission Comuumt (Rc(!ommendati,on, January 1965)] 
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§ 973. Waiver of privil6;;e 

!/73. (al Unless erroneously eo.mpelled to do so, II married 
person who testifies in a proceedillg to which his .pouse is a 
party, or who telliifies againllt his spouse in any proceeding, 
does uot have a privilege nnder thi. article in the proceeding 
in whieh such testimony is given, 

(b) There i. no privilege under this ar;ticle in a civil pro
ceeding brought or defended by a married person for the im· 
mediate henellt of his spouse or <if himself and his spouse, 

Commoffl. Seetion 973 eontaius special waiver provisions for the 
privileges provided by this article. 

Subdivision (/1,). Under subdhrisiOD. (a), a mattied person who 
testifies in a proceeding to which hi. spouse is a party waives both 
privileges provided for in thia article. Thus, for example, a married 
perSOll eatlnot call his spouse 8B a witness to give favorahle testimony 
and bave that spouse invoke the privilege provided in Section 970 to 
keep from testifying on crc£s·exfu'11ination to unfavorable matters; nor 
<l8l1 a married person testify for an adverse party as to particular mat
ter.s alld then invoke tlle privilege net to testify &gainst bis spouse as 
to other matters. 

In any proceeding where" married persoll '. spouse is not a parly, 
~ e privilege not to he called as II witness is not available, and a mar· 
ri~d perSo" may w.stify like any other witness without, waiving the 
pri>'iiege provided under Seetion· 970 S<) long as he does not testify 
4g4i1Mt his spouse. However, under subdiv;eion (a), the privilege Mt 
to testify against his .pouse in that proceeding is waived as to all mat· 
ters if he teJltifies a[J€Lm.<t his spouse as to any matter. 

The word "proceeding" is defined in Soction 901 1.0 include any 
action, civil or c.rirninal. ilence, the privilege is waived fnr aU purposes 
in an action if the SJlouse entitled to daim the pri'il""," t • .stiftes at any 
tinle during t.he aetioll. For example~ if a eiviJ acticn involves i~sues 
being separately tried, a wife whose bmbaud is a party to the litigation 
may not teBtify for her husband at one trial and invoke Il,e pri>'iJege 
in order to avoid testifying against him at a sepllrate trial of .. different 
issue. Nor maya wife testify a.~ainst her husband at a preliminary 
hearing of a criminal action and rduse to testify against him at the 
trial. 

S.dJdivisio" (b). This sllbdi>'i";Oll preclud~s married persons from 
taking unfair advantage of their marital .tst:!' to eseape their duty 
to give testimony under Section 776, which. ..e.rs.des Code of Civil 
Procedure S""tion 2055. It re~ognizes a doctrine of waiver that has been 
developed in the Oalifornia eases. 1'1n8, for example, when suit is 
brought to set aside a conveyance from busband to wife allegedly in 
frand of the husband's creditors, both sponses being named as defend
ants, it has been held that setting Ill' the conveyance in the answer 
as a defense waives the privilege. Tobias fl. Adams, 201 Cal. 689, 258 
Pac. 588 (1927) ; Schwl1rtz i'. Brand("", 97 Cal. App. 30, 275 PM. 448 
(1929): Bitt c.f. Marple v . .Jac".,an, 184 Oal. 411,193 Pac. 940 (1920). 
Al,o, when 1msband and wife arc joined a.. defendants in II quiet title 
action and assert a claim to the property, they have beeu held to have 
waived the privilege. Eage .. v. Silva, 139 Cal. App.2d 199, 2113 P,2d 
143 (19.56). And when both spouses joined as plaintiffs in an action 
tl) recover damages to one of them, eacl! was lleld to have waived the 
privilege a.s to the testimony of the oth~. In re Stra1!a., 123 Cal. App. 
170, 11 P.2d 89 (1932). (It shmlld be noted that, with respect to dam· 
·ages for perwnal injuries, Civil Cod. Section 16.~.5 (added by Cal. 
Stats. 1957, Ch. 2384, § 1, p. 4066) provides that all damages awarded 
to a married person in a ciw. action for pel'S(lnai injudes are the sep
arat .. property of such married person,) This prin~iplc of waiver has· 
se<>JDingJy been deveJoped by tlle case law to prevent .. a spouse from 
xefu,,;ng to testify 8B to matters wbieh affect his own lIlterest on the 
ground that such testimony w0111d also be "again.'!t" his spouse. It has 
been held,.,howcver, that,: ']lOu", does not waive th<; pri~ilege .hy 
making the other spouse h,s agent, even as to transactlOllS lUVo/vmg 
til<! agency. Ayres to. Wrigkt, 108 Cal, App. 610, 284 Pac. 1077 (1930). 
[Legi ... tl"" Committe. Comme.t (A ... lnbly J .. Apr. 6, 100(1) 1 
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